
OUR BESPOKE PRINTED WALKING MAPS 
ARE DESIGNED TO ENCOURAGE STAFF TO 
WALK MORE IN THE WORKING DAY.  
The A3 map template (folding to A7) includes two tested walking 
routes of between 30 and 60 minutes, and highlights lunch 
options and green spaces within walking distance. The reverse 
side of the map will include annotations of the two walking routes 
for ease of navigation, tips on walking meetings and supporting 
information to build awareness of the benefits of walking. Maps 
will include your company logo, can be printed to any volume and 
are also supplied as digital files. Lead time is approximately four 
weeks from initial brief. 

CASE STUDY 

ACCENTURE, LONDON
In 2016, Accenture’s main London office commissioned a 
bespoke walking map from Living Streets. Our local team 
identified suitable routes from 15 minutes to an hour to suit  
even the busiest employees. Accenture’s wellbeing team 
supported the campaign by encouraging staff to step out of  
the office whenever possible. Accenture has since seen a rise  
in the number of people going for walks during the work day,  
or before or after work. 

WORKPLACE  
WALKING MAPS

The walking maps are a great and long-
term way to engage with employees and 
we plan to use them during National 
Walking Month in May during which we’ll 
run different walking initiatives.
Lola Okunrinboye, Environmental Specialist, Accenture

EMPLOYER FOCUSED



WANT TO CREATE A CHANGE IN  
CULTURE AT YOUR WORKPLACE? 
Training staff to be Walk Champions is an effective way to establish  
and maintain healthy habits, promote the initiative and encourage  
colleagues to join in. Our Walk Champion training session can be 
delivered across a half day, or across two lunchtime sessions. For best 
results, Champions should be recruited from across your organisation’s 
departments or functions and crucially at a range of levels including 
a senior director. We work directly together with them and cover the 
following in our sessions: 

.   The business case for creating a walking culture.  Benefits of walking for physical and mental wellbeing.    How to lead walks: route design, risk assessment  
and access requirements .   Assessment of opportunities and barriers at your organisation .   Advice on internal communications, including a bespoke programme  
of “staff activation” walking activities for the coming year

CASE STUDY 

LIVERPOOL WOMEN’S HOSPITAL
The hospital already had a small, established walking group, led by  
Kathy, Medical Education and Centre Manager. At the onset of our  
work with her, we supported her to further promote the group via  
a local radio interview and the company’s intranet. After receiving 
information through the hospital’s internal system, Stephen Molloy, 
librarian at the hospital, joined the group and became a regular member. 
Stephen recently decided to step up to deputise Kathy and undertook 
walking training with us. They now co-run the group, ensuring weekly 
walks take place even when one of them isn’t available, and also set  
up a WhatsApp walking group to keep participants updated on routes  
and weather, and get an idea of how many people will be participating. 
The group has steadily grown since its beginning, now regularly 
seeing up to 30 participants covering an age range from 20-71.

WALK CHAMPION
TRAINING

EMPLOYER FOCUSED
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